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monwealth is an instrument which can work for peace
Page and international co-operation. It provid~s a common

forum in which peoples with different backgrounds,
different' cUltures, and different approaches in their
Plitlook can meet together in friendship and ona basis
of equality to discuss problems ofeconomicandsocial
well-being for t\1e mutual benefit of all its members.

7. In his recent foreign policy speech in our Parlia-
ment, to which I have ,referred, the Prime Minister
01 Ghana made reference to the policy of Ghana in
relation to the continent of Africa. There is a growing

AGENDA ITEM 9 body of opinion in one part of Africa, and in some
General debate (continued) quarters outside Africa, that Ghana ts becoming the

centre of antl-colontal forces and political agitation
1. Mr. AKQ-ADJEI (Ghana): On behalf of the delegR.- for independence, The enemies of freedom and inde-
tlon of Ghana, I bring to the GeneralAssembly cordial pendence for the African people viewthis nationalistic
g~eet1ngs from the Government and people of Ghana. davelopment wit\1 alarm. Ghana has no apologies to
2, I also wish to congratulate you, Mr. PreSident, on render in this regard, nor have we any excuses to
your election to the high office of P'resident of this make. Ghana has made no secret of the fact that it
sessionof the General Assembly. Wehor:6 that, under rejects colonial status for any part of Africa, and that
your wise guidance, the deliberations ofthis Assembly we desire to see a'u Africa free and independent.
wll1 be conducted in a: spirit of goodwUl, mutual con- 8. The overwhelming majority of the population of
fidence and under~tand1ng, to the benefit of all the t.,fricl\ are indigenous Africans. Even:\n those coun-
peoples of the world community. tries with considerable EU1'opean settlements, such
3. Today, perhaps more than ever before, the Ilations as the IUlodesias and other parts of Ea9t Africa, over
of the world are confronted with many complex prob- 9.0 per cent of the people are indigenous Africans.
lems whichthreaten the very existence of mankind. A When we call for an end to colonialism, therefore,
listing sOlutioQ of these problems Will demand of us we are doing no more than stating our'belief and our
a ,complete change:\n our traditional attitudes and the firm conviction that the fact ofavast AfriC21l majority
reorganization of our thinking habits. It will also should be accepted as the only basis of government
demand of us development of friendly relations and in-Africa.
neighbourly feeling between the nations of the world. 9. Minorities naturally fear majority rule, and we
The Government of Ghana believes that the United believe that safeguards and guarantees of minority
Nations should become an effective medium for the rights are needed in Africa, just as th~y are needed
promotion of such friendly r~lations and neigh~ourly in other parts of the world, The .,Africllns are. them-
feeling between all nations and all peoples. selves conscious of the fact tIiat denial of safeguards
4 As and ~arantees of minority rights will bring about
• the Prime Minister of Ghana, Dr. Kwame difficulties that may affect their own economic and

Nkrumah, recently stated in Parliament, "the basis
:: of our foreign policy must be seen against the back- social progress. However, this should not be used as
, -ground of the following considerations;namely: Ghana an excuse for suppressing majority ,rights in Af;t:ica.

in her relation to the United J:~ations, the Common- 10. The continent of Africa is like a question mark
wealth, the African continent, and the continued eeo- amongst the cOl\tinents. Its geographical formation
nomic and social progress of our people". demonstrates this fact. In the latter part of the nine-

;5,; Ghana' will continue to co-oserate fully with the teenth century, various, European powers·divided the
i Uni~ed Nations. lYld its specialized agencies and will African continent amongst themselves. The result of

work together with all other nattonato makethe United W's arbitrary partitioning of Afric~ was that, at the
. Nations a useful and effectivetDstrumentfor'the pre- end of the First World War, there were only three

servation of internatlonal peace and security. Ghana independent States on the continent, namely, the King-
. dom of Ethiopia, the ~public of Lilleriaand, ofcourse,

has, a vested interest. in peace. It is only when. there the Union of SouthAfrica.
: is peace in Africa, land in the world asa whole, that
,we~can have the oPpoh't~ity to continue, withoutinter- 11. Between the First,and SecondWo'l'ldWars, Egypt,
; ruption, with the work oieconomic ana social recon- which is nowpart ofthe UnitedA1lab Republic, regained
: struction of our ,country, an.dQfln~(midinghigh stand.. ita independence from foreign ..'UlEl. .

ardsof living for our people. . \ ,12. From 1945 to 1957, five African States regained
6•. Ghana values its a.ssociatioIl·:mth the other nations their independence and made their appearance on. tha
of theC0l;llmonwealth because W~\beli(jve that the Cam- international scene. These States are; the RElpublic
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of Sudan, the Kingdom of Morocco, the UnitedKingdom "FurthermQr~, mindful of the urgent need 'to raise
of Libya, the Republ1c of Tunisia and Ghana. the living standards of our peoples by developing
13'. In April of this year, the independent African to the fullest possible advantage the greatandvaried
States met at ~ conference in Accra. The eonterenee resources of our lands, we hereby pledge ourselves
was held in order to provid0 an opportunity for the to CORordinate our economic planning throughajoint
African States to exchange views on all aspects of economic effort and to study tlie economic paten..
forttign policy, and to develop a common approachto a tialities, the technicalposSib1lltiosandrelatedprob.
solution of their commonproblemswJ.thaviewto safe- lems existing in our respective Smtes: to promote
guarding their "hard-won independence sovereignty co-ordinated industrial planning either through ou\,
and terrltorialintegrity". ' own individual efforts.or through eo..operation With

~.. . . specialized agencies of the United Nations: to take
14. 'In regard to the future of dependent territories measures to increase trade among our respective
in Afl'ica, the Conference was convinced "~at a deft.. countries by improving communications between
nite date should be set for the attainment of indepen.. them: and to encourage the investment of foreign
deuce by each of the colonial territories, inaccordance capital and skills provided they do not compromise
with the will of the people of the territories and the the independence, sovereignty and territorial in.
provisions of the Charter of the Uniied Nations". tegrity of our l'es.P-llcUve States.. .
15. On the question of racialism, the Conference of "Desiro\ls of mobllizini the human. resources of
Independent African States consideredthatthe practice our respective countries in furthernnce of ou\"
of racial discrimination and segregation was "evlland social and cultural aspirations, we will endeavour
inhuman", and was a direct violation of the Universal to promote and facilitate. the exchange or teachers,
Declaratio,n of B'!man Rights. The Conference con- professors, students, exhibitions, educational and
demned ,"the practice of racial. discrimination and cultural and scientific material which will improve
segregation in all its aspects· allover the world, espe- cultural relations between 'Ute African States, a\1dto
cially in the Union of South Africa, in the Central inculcate greater knowledge amongstus through such
African Federation, in Kenyl\ and in other parts of efforts as joint youth festivals, sporting av'ents,
Africa". etc.: we will encourage and strengthen studies of
16. Mr. Prnident, with your pel'mission, I should African culture, history and geography in.tbe insti·
like to quote, in extenso, the Declaration made unant« tutior-a of learning in the African States; and we will
mously by the independent African States at the Accra take all measures in our res,Pective countries to
Oonference: ensure that such studies are, correctly orienb\ted.

"We, the African States assembled here in Accra, "We have charged our PermanentRepresentatives
in this ourfirst Conference, conscious of our respon- at the United Nations to be the permanentmachinery
BlbWties t6 humanity and especially to the peoples for co-ordinating all. matters of common concern
of Afri,ca, and desiring to assert our African per- to our c01,l11tries for examining and making reeom-

,sonality on the side of peace, hereby proclaim and mendations on concrete and practical steps for Im-
solemnly raa1fir,m our unswerving loyalty to the . plementing our decisions; and for preparing the
Charter of the United Nations, the Universal Deela- grounds ior future Conferences.
ration of Human 'Rights and the Declaration' of the "'"Faithful to the obligations and responsibilities
Asian-Afritlan Conf~rence held at Bandung. which history has tlirown upon us as the vanguard

'''We further assert and proclaim the unity among of the complete emancipation ofAfrica, wedohereby
ourselves and our soiidarity with the Ziependent affirm our', dedication to the cause, which we ~ave
peoples' of Africa as well as our friendship with all proclaimed."
nations. We resolve to preserve the UI;lity Qfpurpose 17. The Goverrurient and people of Ghana standbythe
and ac~on in interna,tioDal affairs Wh~ch we have resolutions adopted at the Accra Conference by the
.fo~ged among ourselves in this historic Conference, African States and uphold the principles enunciated
and to safeguard our hard-won independence, sov- in the Declaration I have 'just referred to. We trust
ereignty l1Ild territorial integrity, and to preserve that all people of goodwill will r.o:'operate with the
among, ourselves the 'fun4amental unity of outlook African States to ensure that these common ideals
on foreign policy so that a distinctive African per.. and objectives are implemented for the mutual bene.
sOJ18lltywill playitl:l part in cOoooperati0Jl with other ,fit of all our peoples.
peace-loving nations to further the ca:lise of peace. . , .

" . . 18. For several years the question of South 'West
\\. We pledge ourselves to apply all our endeavoiurs Africa.. as a Trust Territory has been discussed in

, to. avoid being committed to any action which m gilt the United Nations. It is unfortunate that the issue has
entangle our countries tathe detrim~ntofour inter- not yet been resolved as a·result·of the attitude that
eats and freedom: to rec?gnize the right ofthe Afri- .the, Government of the Union 'of So th,Africahad taken
can people to independence and self:"~etermination mthe past u,
and to take appropriate steps to hasten thereallza-' .. . •. ... . (. .
tion of this right; and to affirm the right of the 19..The Gc?vern"ment ot Ghana is, 'therefore, happy
Algerian people to independence and self-d~termina.. that theGE!J1.leral. Assembly of the United Nations last
UQn and, to. exert;.all possible .!ffo,rts to J:1asten the year appoiiited a Good Off.icesCommittee cha~gedwith
realization of th,lr independence; to uproo~ ~orever responsibility ,"to discuss with the Qavernment' of the
the, evil of. racial discrimination in all its' forms Union of South Africa a basis for an agreeme~t'Yhich
'Wharever it may. be found; to persuade the great .would continue to. accord to. the .Territory of South

. "Powers io' discontinue·· the production and· 'testiDg West c'AfricaaninternatiomUstatJIs" [resolution 1143
of 'nuclear andthermo-nuclear weapons, and" toOOl)l. The C'ommitteehassubmittad a r~portto the
'reduce,conventional weapons. General Assembly and the representatives may have.- " . .
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an opportunity te discuss the report at a later stage
in our p,roceedings.
20. The Government of Ghanaassociates itself with
any efforts that are being made tu arrive at a peaceful
setUement in thls important .matter and is prepared
to support such efforts in every possible way.
21. However, I wish to say at this stage that my'dele
gation w1ll not associate itself with an)' proposition
for the settlement of the question,ofSouthWest Africa
which aims at dividing the Territory, against the will
of the inhabitants, with a view to incorporating part:
of it into the Union of SouthAfrica. .
22 It is encouraging to observe ~at the Government
ofUte Union of SouthAfrica has ~ "N accepted the fact
th9.t the status of the Trust 'l'er'ritory of Sou~ West
Africa is an international one. We are happy in the
knowledge that at least a basis of understanding can
now be reached from which further negotiations can
usefully proceed in the settlement of this important
matter. . .
23. My delegation would wish to suggest that the time
has come when the United Nations may approacJl a
solution of this problem through the medium ot a
plebiscite or referendum under United Nations trust
eesliip. This is t&'1e only efZactive, practicable and
unerring methodknown to democracy for ascertaining ,
the wishes and aspirations of a people. The paople of
South West Africa, should be given an opportunity to
decide what their future shall be. This is a suggestion
with which, we believe, all Members 'of the United
Nations will agree.
24. The Government of Ghana is anxiousthat anearly
solution should be found to the Algerian q~esUon, and
that the right of the Algerian people to independence
and self-determination should be recognized. At the
Coms'rence of the Independent African states held in
Ae,cra in April this year, the independent African
States' unanlmously adopted the following resolution
on the question of Algeria:

"The Conference of IndependentAfrican states.
"DeeplY concerned by the continuance of war in

Algeria and the denial by France to the. Algerian
people of the rigbt of independence and self-deter
mination despite various United Nations resolutions
and appeals urging a peaceful settlement, notably
the offers of good offices made by the Moroccan
and Tunisian Heads of state, ,

"Considering that the present sit)J.ation in Algeria
constitutes a serious threat to inteJ;'oational peace
andthe security of Africa in particula.'r,

"1. Recognizes the right of the Algertan people to
independence and self-determination;

"2. Deplores the grave extent ofhosWities .and
oloodshed resulting from the continuance of the war
in Algeria;

"3'. Urges France
"(@,) To recognize the right of thepeopleofAlgeria

to independence and self-determination;
"Ch>. To put an end to hostilities and withdraw the

French tr90PS from Algeria;
"(~) To enter into immediate peaceful negotiation

with the Algerian National Libel'ation F~Ollt with a
viewto reaching a final arid just settlement; ,

"4. Appeals to all peace-loving nations to exercise
pressure on France to adopt a policy which is in
conformity with the principles of the Charter of the
United Nations;

"5. Appeals to the friends and allies of France to
refrain from helping France, whether directly or
indirectly, in her military operations in Algeria;

"6. Affirms its determination to make every pcs-.
sible effort to' help the Algerian people towards the
attainment of independence."

25. In furtherance of this resolution, Ghana is co
operating, and will eontlnue to co-opexate;: with the
other African ~tates in finding ways 'and means to
enlighten world opinion on the Algerian situation,
including the appointment of missions totou~thecapi

tals of the world and to enlist the support of Govern
ments for ajustandpeacefulse,ttlementofthe Algerian
question.
26. Representatives. Will recall the appropriate and
significant advice given to France Iaat year by the
Jroreign Minister of the Republic of Ireland, at the
twelfth session of the General Assembly, when he
said~ "France' is often urged to liberate Algeria.; it
is even more important that F~ance should liberate
herself from Algeria" [682nd meeting, para. 35]. And
may I be permitted to add further, that France should
liberate itself not only from Algeria, but also from
itf: self imposed responsibilities everywhere on the
continent of Africa. My delegation strongly commends
this friendly and neighbourlyadvice, notonlyto France,
but also to all the colonial Powers on the continent
of Africa.
27. The Government,of Ghana is happythat the United.
Nations Commissioner appointed to supervise the
recent elections in Togoland under French Admin
istration has performed his 'Yl0rk efficiently and Im
partinlly. The Commissioner has submitted a report
to the General Assembly which 'Yill also-be discussed

.by. the representatives at a later stage in our pro
ceedings.
28. In the view of my Government, and in conformity
with the principles of independence. and self-deter
mination, the people of French Togoland should, at
the appropriate opportunity, be given the chance to
determine their futur~ status through a plebiscite or
referendum, in accordance with the Charter of the
United Nations~ and, of course, under United Nations
supervision. This approach is asuggestlonwithwhich,
we believe, all Members of the United Nations will
agree. We hope France will agree in its own interest.
My delegation reserves its right to develop its views
on this matter at the appropriate time.

29. The·Government of Ghanais anxiousthat an early
soltitio.n ot the present situation ,in the Middle East
should be found, within the framework of the United
Nations, which is acceptable to all the.peoples of the
Middle East. . . ~.

30. After a political settlement has been achieved,\,
we believe that it will still be necessary to formulate "
plans for economic reconstruction and development' ),
in the Middle East, perhaps along the lines suggested I

at the third emergency special session by the Secre
tary-General. of the United Nations [732nd' meeting]
and the President of the UnitedStates [733rdmeeting],
should the people of the Middle East themselves,Bo
desire.
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31. M~'Government views with grave concern the
present unsettled situation in the, Far East.

\'

32. In the view of my dalegation, an importantaspect
of the matter,_:wh!c;h perhaps may lead eventually to
a lasting(s~t~~menl: in the Far East, la the admission
of the PI:l"Ople1s Republic of China to members~tp of
the United Nati0l\~' In our vi~w, the admission c!,-~e
People's Republic ofChina would conduce to the les
sening of tension in contemporary international rela
tions and would also"contribute toensul'ingtliefounda
tions of peace and secul'ity not only in the Far East
but'throughout the world.

33. Last year, the delegation of Ghana took part in
the preliminary discussions which eventually resulted
in theestabl1ahment J,>y the .General Assembly of a
regional Economic q~mmisslonfor Africa [resolu
tion 1155 (XD)). The Government of Ghana will co
operate wlth the other AfricanStates and with all other
nations to make the work of the Commission a suc
cess to the mutual benefit of the African peoples.

34. We are aware of a section of opinion outside
Africa which, 'even at this stage, is still not happy
about the establishment of the regional Economic
Commission for Afdca by reason of certainparticular
economic interests 'Which it may still wish to pursue
on. the continent of ,Ail'ica. However, my dl:l1fi)gation
would llketo say that, in our view, there is no cause
for apprehension.

35. We hope that all Members of th~ United Nations
that bave interests in ·Africa and that have a trust to
discharge on our continent will co-operate ~ully in ~e
acti'V'ities of the regiQnal Economic ComDiission for
Africa. in order to ensure its success to the benefit
of the Ml'ican people.

36. In the view of my Government, it is a sad reflec
tion. 00., our-time that vast sums of money arc being
spent by the great Powers on the manufacture of
weapons of destruction, espeCially nuclear and thermo
nuclear weapons. These vast sums of money could have
been better, spent ,on enterprises which would p.elp to
raise the standard of living of the peoples of the. world
and to eradicatepoverty, illiteracy, disease, ignorance
and squalor from human society.

37.' We .call UpOI1 the great Powers, especi~y the
Urti~ed States.and the Soviet Ullion, to agree among
themselves on the question of disarmament and to put
a .stop to nuclear and thermo-nuclear tests aimed at
the destrUction of human life. We must all learn to
live. together and work together to develop the arts of
peace and not the arts uf war.

3S',.In Africa today, we .are alarmed by the report
that France intends to conduct atomic tests in .the
Sahara desert. We vehemently protest against this idea
and we invite the. Uriited Nations and.the conscience
of the \Vol'ld to dis.8U2.de France from carrying out
such atomic tests in the Sahara desert' o;r.:l.ri any other
part of Africa. \) .

39,-. Last year I indicated the basic principles under
iyirigthe foreign policy of my Government'in the con
duct of our ,relations with otherStates.Ghanad~sires

'to pursue .a,})olicyof peace, friendship andneighbour.;.
'litless'with, all: .... nations. We :desire to cultivate· and
maintain friel1dly, relations with all nations; wherever
possible, and to be enemy to none. .

40. We believe that manIs not the enemy of man and
that the causea which impel man to destroy his fellow
man can be eradicated when there is goodwill, neigh.
bourly feeling and mutual respect for the dignity Of
the human person. '

41. We believe that the real enemies of inankind are
poverty, ignorance,\\ disease, ,illiteracy and squalor.
In thia regard, the J?rime Minister of Ghana, Dr.
Kwame Nkrtunall, has clearly stated that he wouldlike
the rest of the, world to judge us in Ghana and assess
our achievements on the basis of the ~xtent to Which
we are able to provide high standards of liVing'for our
people. In l\ recent statement Dr. Nkrumall said:

"Th~ first objective of my Go"lernment is tOabol.
ish from Ghana poverty, ignorance, disease and
Witeracy. We shall measure our progress by the
improvement in the health of ourpeople; by the num
ber of children in schools and by the quality of their
education; by the availability ofwaterandelectrlcity
in our towns and villages; andby the happiness Which
our people take in being able to manage their own
affairs. The weUare of our people is our chief pride,
and it is by this that my Government will a:3k to be
judged."

42. The delegation of Ghana would wish to suggest
that, in the course of our deliberations, all Members
of the United Nations must. concentrate their efforts
on finding a medium whereby the discoveries of
science, and the knowledge that we have acquired in
our technological advancement, could be used for the.
betterment of human life throughout the world.

43. This, we believe, is the greatest challenge in'
our time. The Governm~nt of Ghana will continue to
eo..operate with the United 'Nations in our common
effort to establish a ~orld fellowship of peace.

44. Mr: LOUW (Union of South Africa): On behalf of
my delegation, Sir, may I convey to you our sincere
congratulations upon your election to the high post of
President of this Assembly. Your long experience a!l
the leader of your country's delegations to the United
Nations,. coupled with your considerable experience as
Chairman of Assembly Coremittees, eminently fits
you for the task of guiding the deliberations of this
Assembly. My delegation knows that you.will maintain
the high standards of fairness and impartiality set by
your distinguished predecessor, Sir Lesl1e Munro, and
I am glad to be able also to pay that tribute to him.

45. When last I spoke from.this rostrum ina gener!ll
debate, it was my unpleasantduty to inform the Assem
bly that inf,~,ture the Union of Bouth Africa would
maintain' ol11y a token or nominal representation in
this Assembly and: also at the Headquarters of the
United Nations. That decision was .not lightly taken.
It was a decision which could be justified' ol11y by
reasons ofa compelling nature.

46. The records of the United Nations bear testimony
to the nature' and the validity of these considerations
and to the .manner. in which our undoubted rights,
soleml11yinscribedin the Charter, havebeen denied
us ever since the establ1sfunentof the OrgliUlization,
despite the clear injunction contained in Article 2 (7)
of the Charter that the United Nations shall not inter
vene in the domestic affairs 'of Member atates•.. ,~

'47. At the. same time, theser.ec()rdsprovide abundant
proof of .the 'patience witl.l which' for twelve years in
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succession Soutli Mrican delegations have bornf;l the
attacks that have been made onourcountry. Repeatedly
during the past. twelve years we have demanded that

,our country's rights be respected-that the United
Nations should adhere to the Ch~rter, and honour the
constitutional guarantees agaptst the invasion of a
Membe:i" State's sovereignty-guarantees which South
Africa accepted in good faith when our Parliament

, ratified the Charter. ,)

48. National honour is "ot the prerogative of the
grt;lt and the powerful, and there comes a time when
no' country with any sense of pride and eelf..respect
can continue to tolerate a flagrant invasion of its
domestic and sovereign rights. Indeed, the records of
theUnited Nations also tesWy to the number of occa
sions when other delegations have not hesitated to
claim, and indeed to demand, the protection of Ar
tic~e 2 (7) for themselves, when their own domestic
affairs were Involved or when they felt that their
sovereign rights were being impugned.

49. In 1956, at the eleventh session [577th meetinr{],
I said that itcwouldbe the last occasion upon which a
South African delegation would argue South Africll's
case against intervention in OUi.' domestic affairs. I
adhereto what I then said. It is not my, intention to re
state o,r to argue our case today. It stands on record"
unanswered and valid.

;50. Upon my return to South Africa after the 1956
sesslon, I pointed out that the policy of "token repre
sentation" could not be maintained indefinitely, and
that sooner or later the question as to whether South
Africa should continue its membership of the 'United.
Nations would have to be eonsfdered,

51:' Needless to say, the proceedings of the 195,7
session Of the General Assembly were followed with
keen interest ii~ my country. Whathappeneddurmglast
year's Assembly? Once more South Afr!ca',.finternal
affairs were discussed, Our sovereignty invaded, and
our rights as a Member State denied us. Once more,
certain delegations .Indulged in unwarranted attacks
on my country in connexion with the conduct ·of our
domestic affairs.

52. .But, happUy, there was another side to the picture.
In contrast to what happened in past years l ' a nlll}1ber
of delegates 1..'1 the course of the debates"wentout of
their way to show a greater measure of respec,t for
our nationlU susceptibilities and an appreciation of
our. legitimate sense. of injustice. Moreover, many
delegations, both inside and outside the Assembly,
expressed a desire that South Africa should once again
play its full part in the Organization. My Government
was .impressed by this more conciliatory attitude
adopted towards Sciuth Africa in the debates, also by
delegations which in past years had shown little sym
pathy for South Africa's point of view: Of particular
importance in this connexion were the discussions in
the Fourth Committee On the question of South west
Africa, and more particularly the decision to set up
a Good Offices Committee.

53•. 'We noted the attitude of those delegations which
conceived. the idea.oLa "newapproaQh"-designed
to resolve,. an .issue ,Which in, the past contrjbuted to
.the groWing estrangement between the Union of South
,Africa; and the United Nations. I would today express
iX!:yappreciation to. thosfe",-who ... qevelopedtM· "new
approach", and for their efforts to' deal,withthi!, diffi-

cult problem in accordance with the splrltot the Char..
ter and ilia mannerwhlch Is consistent with the real
p~rpose of the United Nations. Whether their eUorts
will succeed,Whf;lther our efforts to co-operate with
the GoodOffices Committee will succeed, will of course
depend upon the manner. in which the 1l1atter is dealt
with in the appr()pri~te committee,

54. But, haVing,said ~at, I wish to state that it was
with surprise, also with a sense of shock) that we
learned' from a press report in the South African
papers, only. a few days after tllQ aooc\ Offices Com- ,
mittee had handed its reporttotheSecretary-General,
and whUe this matter is still sub judice, that the
United Nations standing Committee on South West
Africa had granted an oral hearing to a private indi
vidual, representing himself to be the agent ofa re1a..
tively small group of natives in South West Africa,
who then proceeded to launch a Violent, indeed a
vicious, attack on my Government, and incidentally
also attacked the Good Offices Committee. The press
dispatch has since been confirmed by the report of
the Committee's proceedings.

55. ~e standing Committee was aware of the fact
that successive SouthAfrican delegations have strongl}"
protested against th~ gz:-anting oforalhearings-apro
cedure which was not .permittedbythe Mandates Com
mission of the defunc~ League of Nations, of which the
United Nations profeiiSes to be the successor. Tile
Committee must also have been aware of the fact that
the report of the Good Offices Committee is still to
be considered by the .Fourth Committeeaud later by
this Assembly, and is thus still sub judice. '.' 'co ,

'.f',' :;':,'2'c-'"-" . --: ... '1'", .',.".,,-

56.'This' a~:tlon cif th~S~ding. Cq:tllmitt~e on South
West Attica, I' submit-and I uubmit this with full
respect for that Comm.lttee, cannot but prejudice the
constderatton of the ,Good Offices CoiIl,mittee'sreport
when it comes before the 'Fourth,· Committee and,
afterwards, before this Assembly. It is clear that the
oral evidence Which, was given to the standing Com
mittee was an attempt to sabotage the. work and the
report and recommendanona of the GoodOffices Com
mittee. That is clear from a statement which' was
made to .theCommittee that "This is not something
on which a deal can be made in a spurious spirit of
conciliation". I prefer not to comment on the spudo\ls
sense of morality whic" is demonstratedby that state
ment.

'<.
57. However, lit spite of this somewhat surprishtg
action of the 'standing Committee onSouthWest Africa,
the Union Government is fully prepared to proceed
with the discussions. We are prepared to proceed
with the investigations envisaged in' the report of that
,Committee. But I do wish to make itperfectly.clear
that if the attitude of the standing Committee on South
West Africa .which' led to the granting 6f· the Oral
hearings should also prevail in the' Foul'th Committee
when the matter is considered there then I seellttle
hope of progress. I trust that Wfsercounsels will
prevail.· I shall deal with this matter furtherwheri it
is conSidered by the Fourth Committee.

[,

58. Now I return toa more pleasant matter, namely,
the more friendly approachand more conciliatory atti
tude shown towards South.Africa in the debates of the·
last session of the General Assembly. That more
con~~liatQry approachwa!'!the determining factor in
my .GQvernment's decision to return to the United."
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African delegation, havingnn Monday recorded its
objection to the placing 01 items 62 and 67 On the
agenda, will ignore ~ discussions dealing witheither
of those items and will, equally, ignore anyresolutions
adoptedby the United Nationsconcerningthem. I Would
add that our attitude is withou~ prejudice to our legal
position and, furthermore, must not be regarded as
in any way implying any measure of indifference on
our part. We are acting on ta'1e principles by Which
SouthAfrica has always stood.

62. If, of course, there are delegations which wish
to continue acting in contravention of a fundamental
principle of the Charter then they are free to doso.
It is a matter between them and their consciences.
But I would leave with those delegations two thoughts.
First, itmightbe prudclltfor themto consider whether,
in the terms of the well-known legal maxim, they have
come to the court-the court beingthe UnitedNations....
with "clean hands". I have no desire to embark upon
any incursion into the domestic affairs of other Mem
ber states, but I do venture to suggest that pl.'actices
and conditions prevallin~ in other countries expose
the injustice and the hollowness of the attacks that
have been made upon South Africa during the past
twelve years.

63. I would leave a second thought with tbose who
would deny to South Africa the protection ot Article 2
(7). I suggest that it mightbe wise fo);' them to consider
to what extent their continued intervention in the
domestic affairs of another State may compromise
their ownGovern'ments 'and their own countries. If the
United Nations is to play its, part in world affairs it
cannot afford what is gOD,erally known as a "doublo
standard" policy. It cannot regard the actions of one
State as being constitutional and at' the sarne time
condemn simllar actions by another State as uncon
stitutional.

64. This concludes my remarks On South Africa's
position in and its relations with the United Nations.
I now propose 'to deal with the United Nationsas an
organi:z;ation, and, more particularly do I propose to
deal with the deficiencies in the Charter andthe defects
in the United Nations procedures whichhaveprevented
the Organiution~:rom achievingthe objectives or living
up tothe ideals of its founders.

65. If the United Nations is to be an e!f€letive Instru
ment in the preservation of peace, it is essential that
its activities be subjected to continued scrutiny and
that its defects, whether organic or funCtional, bedis-
cussed frankly. '

66. ' Prominent wor~d statesmen, du~ingpast years,
have directed: attention to the distressing 3J\d disturb
ing fact that the United Nations, gl"adually has been
moving away from the ideals of those. who drafted
the Charter at S;m Francisco in 1945. I do not intend
to take up the time of the Asse.mbly in, quoting their
views. I wish to refer briefly t9 only three of them; .
I am sura tha~ this Assembly will.. be prepared,to
listen to the view expressed by Mr. Paul-HenriSpaak,
one of thetounders of the UnitedNationsand a formei'
President ofthe GeneJ:al Assembly.Writing inthe w~ll
knO'Wll journal Foreign Affairs, in January '195'7,N he
said:

1/ Paul-Henrl Spaak, "The West in Disarray", t/jreig!f
Affairs, vol. 35, No. 2.
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Natiolll :relolved to play it, part as anactive Member
of this Orpnlzation. But I think that it is only fair
to the Assembly that I should add that if that more
concUiatory attitude had not been shown at the last
selslon the decision to return would decidedly not
have been taken. I would add tbt the decision of 1956
to maintain only a token Npresentation and the sub
sequent decision to' return received the support of both
the two main poli~calparties in my country.
59. We are under no illusions as to what may stul
Uppen. We bve no doubt that certain delegations will
continue to attAck South Africa and to drag South
Africa's domestic affairs into this Assembly Whilst,
however,' vehemSittly protesting whene-ver anyattempt
is made to discuss their own domestic affairs, or
whenever their own Ilationtl sovereignty is 11\ danger
of being impugned. We, heard such protests not s,o
long' ago whenthe matter, of the Middle East situation
was being discussed by the Security CouncU. Once
more attempts wm be made, I have no doubt-indeed,
this wasoonethis afternoonbytheprevious speak~r-to
circumvent-Article 2 (7) by appealing to Articles 55
and 56 relating to fundamental human rights andfree
dams, daspite the fact that, as we have pointed out
at three previous sessions, the plenary session at
San Francisco in 1945 decided unanimously that
nothing contained in the articles dealing 'with funda
mental human rights ·can be construed as giving
authority to the organiZation to intervene in the
domestic affairs of Member States".l/,- .
60. '!'hen, once;more, we can expect in eonnexton
with the Indhm issue the fairy tale, shall I say, of the
so-called Cape TownAgreement, the so-call"d inter
national agreement. On previous occasions my dele
gation has given the true facts, and it is not my inten
tion 'to repeat them today. In connexion with these
facts from SOuth Africa, my delegation sincerely
hOpes\thai ,Members of the United Nations will, come
tu'real.~ze that this Organization, beset as it is with
serious problems whic~ have to be resolved, cannot
afford ,the luxury of this forum's being used for the
prose~ution of private vendettas. We are Convinced
that unlesD unconstitutional practicesandtheprosecu
tion of ideological and other differences are discon
tinued then the ideals of those who established the
United Nations and who drafted our Charter cannot
be realized. What Is more important is that if these
practices are continued in the future the Organl:z;ation
willpe in danger of ultimate collapse.
61. 'I come now to the questiQn of what ~s going to
be the attitude ofthe SouthAfricande.legationif, during
tliecourse of the present session of the Assembly,
either here or in the Committees, anattemptis made,
a.s it will be made, to inter(ere inour domestic aftairse.".

,Like all nations" great Qr'small, South Africa c~ot
countenance sucli an inv~i(lD of its sovereign ripts
or such a continued interference in its dom~stic

affairs. W~have always regarded ;lsultra vires the .'
Chart~r the inscription or diSCussion of, or any reso
lution by tll~ Asse~bly cm, any matter which, In.the
opinion of the So~th African Gove.rnment,is a ,matter
which tallswithin the domestic jurisdiction of South
Africa. I wish to repeat the statement I made on Mon"

'day when the debateon1nscription took plaCe l152nd
nieetmg, para. 31J, and r wantto say that the South

.. 11 UnitedNation8Conferenceonlnternation8.10r~nization, .
IJ/18(!) and P/20.':· ' .' . " •
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"••• from the start I had excessively great hopes Egyptiiul frontier, and it is ~QW proposed that certain
for this, Organ~ation. Too often they have been United NationS agencies wll1 operate in tlle Midd}.e
dashed. Those who do not knowthe inn·arworkings East. I am obliged, however, to point out that ~xperl"

of the United Nations ••• its o(t-demonstrated in.ef- ence has shown that the United Nations waspowerless
ficiency-in short, those who are acquainted with it to act in the initial stages of thElse cri~es and that
only from the outside and hnk b,ack to its generous the Organization came into the ~~icture only after the
pri'.ciples and noble ideals-all these have held fast, great Powers had taken the initiative. That fact must
to their original confidence and faith. be recognized lfwe are tobe objective in our approach,

"••• I only wish that I could still numbe~myself if we are not blindly to condemn, nor equally blindly
among'the faithf\\.\. And yet I honestly cannot. On the. to approve, the part played by the UniteQ Nations in
contrary, it seems' to me that never before has the' these crtses,
insufficiency of the United Nations as at present 72. It is our view that the great changes which have
constituted stood out so clearly. In spite of its taken 'place in world conditions since tQe establish-
apparent success, I belive that it has never come ment' of the UnltedNations have had 'the effect of
so near to the brink of failure." rendering certain provistcns of the Charter unrea-

67 Other authorities have expressed similar views. Ustic. Indeed,I would say that some of them have
~aking in London last year, the Prime'Minister of bec~me dangerous, '
Australia, Mr. Robert Menzies, said: '13. If we are to :seek what the Commonwealth Prime

"••• Great changes will have to be made in the Ministers described ..,as "certain deficiencies ~d
procedures and attitude of the 'United Nations if the weaknesses in th"e functioning of the Organizatiqn ,
Charter is to be effective. The procedures of the then it would appear that sufficient account has not
Assembly are unsound and must be remodelled been taken of. the human facto~_human J¥lture. It

ona basis of justice for all." would appear that those who Qrafted.the Chax;:er did
u~ . not suffic~tlntly bear in mind that the average person

68. The Conference of Commonwea\th Prime Mini- is concerned primarily with safejWarding his own
sters, held in London inJuneof~.styear, gave sp~cial interests. This almost universal charactefistic :>f
attention to the subject of the United Nations and, in human nature applies equally to group,s ofpersons-sthe
the final communiqu~ Issued by the Conference, there iamily, the community, the nf+ticin-with ~e result
appeared the following significant pronouncement: that those whose interests are similar seek to group

"The United Nations was designed to provide one together in order to safeguard, as well as to protect,
of the main opportunities for the practical exercise theit' common interests.
of the principle of co-operation between nations. .74. In the international sphere there have'been, fr?m
Expe;rience has, however, revealedcertaindeficien- the earliest times, pacts and alliances, sometimeslior
cies and weaknesaes in the functioning of th,e Or- defensive purposes, somenmes withless commendable
ganlzation. The Commonwealth Ministers agreed', intentionse, ,After the First World War, tae nai;ions of
that constructive action is .needed to strengthen and the world. got together and created the League, of,
improve the. United Nations as an instrUment for Nations, for the purpose of promoting peace and
preserving peace, justice and co-operationthro~gh- mtematlonafcc-operanon. This was followed by the'
out the world in accordance witb: the principles of creatlon of the United Nations after the Second World
the Charter." . War. Unfortunately, in both those Orgalrlzations suffi-

6~•. This statement· by the Commonwealth Prune cient account wa,s not .taken of thE!se ,(:paracteristics ,
Ministers~ couched as it ie. Incareful and restrained of .human nature: the tendency of theaver~epersoIl,
language, coupled with. the,. opinions expressed .by of the community and of the nation, to protect their
Mr. SPaak, Mr. Menzies and other ,eminent persons, own interests. We have seen, both ill the.defunct
give powerful support to the views which are held by League of Natio~s and ~so in the UnitedNations, dele-
my .Government regarding, the state of affairs which gations actiIlg only too .often in concert for the protect-
has gradually developed within,the, tJ,nited Nations. I ion .or prom?t~on.ofwhat~ey, conceiveto be,their ~()~~
say that these three quotationsconvey a clear mes- mon interests•.. This. accounts, for ~e, .f~r,rna.tiQIlof
sage and merit serious consideration. . groups·and blocs in the Assemblyof,tb:El Uni~d Niltion~'l

. • . . . The. tendency to promote ,or saf~guaJ:d' national~ter-:

70. Admittedly grel!ot changes have taken. place ,in the estl:!.is.rijspons'ipi.e"lbeliev~,iJ1,ai~~,ryl~rge measll,re
international sphere since,. the United Nations was ~ortheideologicl:l1 aridpropagan,dawar, foJ.'which~s
found~d in 1945. We are, living in a differentwoi'ld Organization provides' a c.onvenientbattlegrotmd. •.• '
today. The original conception cjfthe Uriited Nations . ..' ,,', . "', ,. ' , '. ' .- . " ':'
as. a "town meeting of the world", where international 75. "ThedeficiC3ncies ,and ~eaknesSes~f the Org~bja.-
differences could be settled by peaceful means, has, tion ar~alsoJn ~ lal'gemanner,.we behev,e, due to ~e,
I am llfraid" proved to be an i~e dream-one might fashion and can ·be ascribed tothemannElr inWhlc~,
say, a pipe dream. S1nce,1946, the world has IlaSfiJed the provisions of the Charter arebeiIlg· interpreted
through a succession of crises "each onemore serious and applied•. Theli!e, weaknes,ses,.these deficienc~e.s are,
thanth~, one befort1. I need b~t zemind thElAsserhbly . fUllctional rathel' than, organic. But they call be
of thegr0w!:f(l of international tension since 1956,When remediedonly by a firm resolve: to apply,the Charter
last Ipartici.pated in the ,,'generaldebate. Recentevents as conceived, as dr~te(t!lJ1d .asaccepted. by"the re,.;
in theMiddle East are still fresh inaur minds. There sp~ctive Gover,Ilmenb:l;.or, ~ternat~vely,to;revise!
is the present serious situation in Formosa. .' the C~rter, :where nece~sary,in.,the1ight,ofe:lqleri:",'

. , . .. .. •. .' ,'" ,... ence and changed biternation~ conditions.'
71,1 am not 'suggestingth~ttheUnitedNations. has .,' , ' '.. ". :"". .....•. . ,"... '. ...•....,
b~en. Vlithout.succe~s.After ail,' the United Nlltions , 76. Adrr,ittedlythe. United Nations canno(rentain
Emergency Forco was sent to guard the Israeli-, static. It must develop in accordance' with change~. in'

~~"""-"~
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,84. I l\DI\ouncedearller in my speech this afterl;Jon
the intnntion of the Union' Government to participate
fully in the work of the United Nations. It will be OUI'
endeavour, the, endeavour of this and future Soutll
African delegations, to asaist in making the Charter
more effective, in pursuing .ite main ~bjecti"e, which
is to harmontze the actions of nations. -It is for that
reason that I .have dealt'with the Organization as
such-with its organic weaknesaes and its functional
defects..:.and in doing so have suggested certain reme..
dial action.' It is the belief of my. delegation that to
close our eyes to the weaknesses and. defects of the
Organization and to pretend that they do not exist
would be merely to <ieceh'e ourselves and to assist',
this Organization pn a downward course which, in
course of time, must lead to ultimate collapse.

85. The United Nations was intended to be a tremen..
dous force for good. That vias the ideal of its founder.B.
The United Nations was never intended to be an end
In itself, but a means to an and. That end is peace
and harmony among nattons, l'f the United Nations

I lives up to theJdeals of Sail Francisco, its existence
will be justified. If, on the other hand, the United
Nations brings discord, if ltservel:l as a source of
'estrangement, as a source of conflict, then -it cannot
and it will not I:lUrViv9. •

86. I conclude mY remarks with the'words I used at
San Francisco' at the Commemorative Assembly three
years ago in 1965. Those words were: "We must get
back to the spirit of San Francisco."

8'1. U THANT (Burma): The thirteenth session of the
General Assembly is convenedunder the dismal clouds
of increased tensions and crisel:l. One wonders if
human ingenuity andhuJ1li11wisdom wUlbe able to cope
with the increasingly involved problems confronting
all of us. The general debate in thIs \Vorldforum of
course prOVides all of us with an opportunity to pre..
sent our re/:lPective viewl:l on the nature of these prob
lems and what seems to us the most sensible means
of resolving them.

88. At the outset let me, on behalf of my delegation, '
deal with a. peculiar phenomenon of the day which is
generally knownasa "balance ofterrQr'!. The Ji11litary
base'S which are supposed to protect certain countries
may have a Usefulness in maintaining this so-called
"balance of terror", but apart fro,mother ccnstdera«
ttons .there are already unmistakable signs that the
feeling of the people •of those countries which the bases
are meant to protect Is risiftg to a point of oppositiOn
to the bases despite some', small advantage to the.
ecpnomy ofthose countries by reason oftheir prel:lence.
Th!"only conceivable value of the strenuous efforts
for. military superibrity,in the cold warIs as adetel'... "
rent, It is acommoilplace,that both theUnlted States
of America and the Soviet Union already have weapons
of completeannihllat.~on.If ever they should turnthe,
cold WU Int.o real shooting war, sooner ,or later, by'
design or 'byaccideIlt, ,someonewUl use the most
dreadfulweaponsavaUable. Such' a war would mean
theannihUaUon ·of all tllat the human race has buUt;
besides the catactrophic end of mlllioIls of men,women',
and chUdren. SUch survivors as there ntlght be would
envy the dead. ' ' , ""

89. A theory has, been aqvallc~dthat abalance of,
terror would'. be' sUfficientto keLi3na.tions IrOrnusing.;,
the most terrible ,.wei~pons 'of, de,strucUon.,Le,~e~~:,

the international sphere~ We' cannot" however, agree
with those who would have us believe that the United
Nations General Assembly has developed into what
they .term a sort of world parliament. Apart from the
impracticabUity of such an approach, L'1ere is also
the juridical aspect. Intarnational contractual obliga
tions cannot be increased without the consent of all
the States concerned. The UnitedNations haS nogreater
authority than w~t it derives from the Charter, and
the Charter f•.!1.' i~s'part is an international instrument
which can legally be amended only by the.processes
provided for in the,Charter. We in South Africa'have
noted with concern bow in recent years there has been
a tendency to amend the Charter byaprocess of inter
pretation. Such a process places the United Nations
at the mercy of a chance majority. In any case, it is
unconst~tutional.

'1'1. I, repeat that 'we in South Africa can never agree
to the ~onception of the United Nations 0(1" this Assem
bly as a world parliame~t clothed with \'1,uthority to
over-,ride the wUI of sovereign parliaments.

, .
'18. I repeat thatthe130urce of many of the ills of
the United Nations lies in the manner in which the
provisions of the Cha.I1er are'interpreted and applied
in practice. What is required Isto restore co~idence

in the United Nations, confidence which during recent
years has been undermined by practices which have
developed within the Organization.

'19. I have said that the Charter suffers from certain
defects. I have said that revision ofthe Charter seems
to be indicated. Great-Power solidarity, whichfollowed
upon tbe ,Second World 'War, unfortunately no longer
,eXists, 'and tltat has been held as a reason for, con
tinuall)' postponing what should have already taken
place after ten yeare~' a probable revisionofth~ Char
ter.

80. ~eanwh~e, in the wordsofMr.Paul-HenriSpaak,
"ne:v;er before has. the insuffie1ency' of the United ~a

tions as at pr~sent constituted stood out socleaTly".

81. We In South Africa believe that the revision of
the Charter has become an urgentftt'lcessfty and, in
the opinion of my Government, should receive early
l,\ttention.
.....'... '. :": :'.:. .-, . . -. ":"'

82. , AJilong',other: tIrlngs-andIam merely ~ow1Dg
tJ1is out as ,a, suggestion-consideration might be given
to the ,system of voting whereby a group of ,smaller
s.tates,llctitlg in, concert, is able to thwart or.to im
pose}t13 .wW"on certain, great,Pow.ers which, in the
cas,s 9f. threaten,ing aggression, have, to step in .and
bekr' the rel:lponsibUity for ~o maintenance of peace,
I f~y ~ealiz~Jfaat timt is a very thorny question, and
it wUl r~quire very careful examination.' Il\m riot
expr~l:lsing 'an' opinion one way ()r the other., It is,
howeve;r, a,~ittlation" a posiUonwhich has hitherto

,mUitated "againl!!trapid and effective ,action by the
United Nations. '

83;, ,I have .mentloned that, one aspect of the Charter
which' appears to call1or revision. There are"also
otl1ers;But Ifseems tometbatuftless remedial action

: is takeri, there 'Is a(real danger that the United Nations
, wiU'resolveitselflnto what~neminent statesman

once" descJ:'ibed as, a'condition 'Of, "organized chaos",
or, alternatively; that itwlll degenerate into a sort
of,int~rnational deb,a!ing society-albeit a, very dan- ,
g~rol1s oriel ;" .
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in many Clluntrie's hold the view 'that this sense of
fearwill at least prev~t the big Powers from putting
an end to human history on this little planet. But
this so-called balance Qf terror can at best produce
a very uneasy and\prec!\rio\lS peace. Fear generates
all undasirable s~tes of mi.nd: suspicion, hatred,
anger and the imp se to destr~" In every war, cold
or hot, the first cas alty is truth. All organs of mass
communication 'Will blevitably engage 'in a battle of
untruth, slander and distortion just to ,serve the in
terest of the countries operatil'tg those organs. More:'
over, no balance of terror, .can last indefinitely, since
'all through history men always have ultimately got
what they prepared for. It is characteristic oftensi(;>ns
that sooner or l!\ter they break or explode. Therefore,
the indefinite continuation of this highly-strung state of
tension is bound to 'end in disaster.

'90. It is often argued that certain types of political
and economic systems are so ruthless, so fanatical
and so vicious that an ultimate resort to nuclear war
may be necessary to obliterate them from the face;
of the earth. Tile proponents of this kind of thinking
m2~ntain that life is not worth living if fundamental
freedoms are denied to human beings. In this COn
nexlon, let me pr.esent'before this Assembly the attl
~de adopted by my country towards this problem.
Burma is dedicated to parliamentary.democracy and
firmly balieves in democratic ideals and the dignity
of man. Buzma is thoroughly averse, to dictatorship
in any shape or form. Burma looks upon free institu
tions as not only the most desirable of political 3Ys
terns but also as those most congenial to the flower
ingof the human genius. But £lis conviction in democ
racy and dedication to democratic ideals do not pre
clude ',Burma, from the, knowledge that there are mil
lions of people. in thifil world ,vho are equally con
vinced of other types ofpolitical and economic systems
and who are ,equally dedicated to their" own ideals.
Many countries have chosen systems of government
very different from our own. It is, however, not our
business to pass judgement on the internal affairs of
other countries. "The recognition of Ws basic fact
enabled us to ~~bscribe to the principles of peaceful
coexistence. We are convinced that no system of gov
emment can be crushed by a hydrogen war, and.no
political or economic system will just wither away by
the massive accumulation of weapons of destruction
by its opponents. This leads my delegation to the con
clusion that an effective and drastic reduction of arma
ments is urgently called for, not only to ease tensions
and restore an enduring peace, but also to divert tIi'e
SIlIt.'lus resources to purely creative fields of human
endeavour.

91. With these' considerations in mind, the declara
tions by the representatives of both the United States
ofAmerica and of the Soviet Unionbefore this Assem
bly in,relation to the economic development of under
developed countries deserve.. the warmest support of
ail (If us. The Secretary of kate of the United States,
ineffect, has proposed [749th meeting] that the United
~ations' undertake to mobilize the human and material
oresources of the United Nations in a world-wide war
against the scourges of poverty and dtsease, He has
l),roposed ,that the United Nations dedicate the year
19~9 '•• to this purpose. The proposal of the Foreign
Minister of the Soviet .Union [750th meeting] to aid
und~l'-deye~<?P13d countriesolltQf the savings from the ,
proposed reduction ofmilitary budgets of the four great

Powers'also deserves our warmest support. Mydele
gatlon does not see allY reason why ~is proposal,
like the United States' proposal, should not receive
universal acceptance. As I have stated earlier, a
security system based on a massive balance'ofterI'or
is not only'precarious, but is also extremely wa~teful
of money» talent and energy. We cannot but deplore
the vast expenditure of funds and effort for' weapons
that become outdated. almost ~..;S.90IJ as they are in
production and that we hope ~lll never be used. How
much better it would be if we could utilize the re
sourc~s for urgently needed schools, houses, hospiWs,
roads, libraries and economic aid to under-developed
eountrfes,
92. My delegation feels\\that no proposals deserve
more enthusiastic SUPPOl't than tl~a ones made by the
United States and the Soviet Unton. There are millions
of people in the world who do 'not have enough to eat
end enough to cover themselves with, and whose
children cannot go even to, the ~rimaryschools. It
seems comic to talk to themaboqt the virtues of demo-'
cratic ideals and the dignity of man. Both proposals,
therefore, deal with the crux of the present-day world
problem.
93. My delegation has no doubt that the Members of'

, the United Nations could, by co-operative endeavour,
achieve very substantial results in the sphere of pub
lic welfare. The means to do it exfst. The knowledge
exists. The techniqu.eSexist. All 'that is, required is
a decision on our part to dedicate our~m~rgies to this
most constru~tive and exc!ting ventui:~.··;):r all time. I~
lies within our power within the, coming decades to
stamp out diseases whicll unnecessarily kill millions
of humans each year,\ It Ifes within our power to open

, up theavenues to k'A(\wledge 'for hundreds of millions
of people by making 'Uliteracy' a thing of the past. It '
lies within our powei':to harneSs our rivers, to iin...
prove our agriculture, '; to develop our industries, to,
house our peoples decently, and to .ralse the physical
and social well-be!nfii of the almost subhuman two
thirds of Uie human race. "
"'-I . I

94. Such,.a co-operative effort by the United Nations
could capture the, imagination of the whole world.' It

;could provide an outlet for the fulfilment (){man's
:longing to ,engage in creative. works .of p~ace ,and
progress. And it may not be<toomuch to. hope that in
co-operative, constructive 'Work atiQve theclam.our
of politicalr,onflict, beyond the reacb. of clashing
ideologies,the tensions which plague us today might
recede and be forgotten in the joyous task ofwo:-king

,tog:::~~;Jr for the good of humanity.
95. The common stand taken by the United States of
America and the SoViet Union in regard to the impera
tive need-to help. the under-developed countries tscer
tainly a. matter for, universal gratification. My dele-

,gation considers, that the most importaJlt problem
facing the, world today is hoW the rich and the poor
nations are going to live together• This is a division
of the world more .lasting 'and,potentially more explo
sive even than that between Communists ,and non
Communists.,Yet the Issue was hardly ever dtscussed
until now. In givillgaid to underdeveloped c~lUntri~s -,
it is important to bear in mind that the purpose is not
for the fulfilment of •cold war obiectfves,' but just to
give the less, fortunate people" a,'more abundant life ..
On behalf of my delegation, let me say that morethan
two-thirds of the world's population are far more

soncerned with their attempt:,' by a twentieth,.centuty:
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It is as plain as dilyllghtthatthispoUcy, if not.reViocd,
would .inevitably lead to an open clash. Yet, it Ja a~
matter for regret that the United Statl_s allowed
Generalissimo Chlang Kai-shek not only to cling to
the off·shore isll\\\ds, which have no value for tho
defence ~f Formosa, but also to fortify them andto
roinforce them uptil one-third ofthe Nationalist troops
are now stationed there. Of course my delegation Is
distressed at the employment of force. by the People's
Republic of China to get rid of this menace close to
the mainland, but for the sake of objectivity it must
be admitted that the pl'cocation is there.

99. I do not propose to deal at length with this very
serious crisis faring the worlu1 but I should like to
crave the indulgence of this A~~'tl(;mbly to go a llltle
deeper into the rOOltJ of tensions in the Far East.

100. The funCti011 of the UnltedNationsshouldclearly
be to give judgement on a dispute. But to give JUdge..
ment requires that the evidence of both parties be
heard. It is certainly not the function of the JUdge to
make any decision unW the defendant as well as the
plaintiff ~'1as been allowed to state his case.

101. My delegation wUl not support any measures
whereby the United Nations assumes the functions
of a eo-belligerent on one side, in l\ny armed COnflict,
without hearing both sides.

102. This principle should be applied with greater
force to the present crisis in the Far East. The
United States, for which we have the highest regard,
tor its valiant history, its noble traditions and its
dedication to the principles of freedom, tolerance
and democracy,. has all along urged the virtues of
negotiation while it is at the same time refusing to
recognize the People's Republic of China. The great
country of the United States has been praising the
Unite'd Natiollsas the only hope for mankind andas
the most effective instrument of international con..
c1l1ation, while at the flame time it Is.. keeping China
out of the United Nations, and refuses to hear China's
case in this world Organization. Without recognition,
negotiations are impossible, and without negotiations
the United Nations wUl stumble from crisis to crisis
until we all13tumble into war.

103. It shall be the constant endeavour of my dele..
gation to help in avsrting such a catastrophe.

The meeting rose at 4.50 p.m.
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industrial l'~volution, to raise their extremely low
standards of lifo~ Unless the rich nations become
'involved in that great revolution, they are going to
miss the real point of the second half of the twentioth
century. The problem doee not end with the drastic
reduction of armaments '\l\d the oUering of Rid to
less fortunate countries. The more essential factor is
the question of relationship between the donors and
the recipients. In this glgantics human endeavour, how
to become partners instead of patrons is the key
question for the donors.

96. Let me now deal with the most critical situution
faced by the United Nations since the Korean War.
r am referring to the extremely serious development
in the Far East. Incredible though it seems, the world
is on the brink of a majorwar over a couple of islands
off China that can mean nothing to any country other
than China.

97. 01'1. behalf of my delegation, I have dealt briefly,
during the discussion on the adoption of the report of
the General Committee [754th mee~], with the
imperative need for the United St2t~s to re-examine
and reappraise its Far Eastern policy, and thereforep

I shall not att~mpt to reiterate the arguments I had
presented on that occasion. We know that the GQvern
merit ef the United States WQ~d regard an attack on
the .off-shore islands as an attack on Formosa, and

. we also know that Moscow would regard an attack.on
the People's Republic of China as an attack on Soviet
Russia. It is trne that the diplomatic talks batween
the United States and the People's Republic of China
are now going on in 'Warsaw, but there is very little
indication· that the talks will remove the roots of the
antagonism., We are witnessing once again one .ofthe
turbulent confusions which have surrounded one crisis
after another since the Korean War.

98. All the published statements and speeches ema
nating from several interested sources appear to have
ignored all the factors Which have brought about the
present crisis and which make any real solution so
difficult. The facts are plain. TheCentralGovernment
of the People's Republic of China controls the main
land of China more firmly than any other Chinese
government has for the past hundreds.of years. Many
countries have consistently refused to recognize ID1S
Government and some of them are closely allied with
the refugee Government in Formosa which has never
concealed its ambition to reverse the result of the
revolution and re-establish itself on the mainland.
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